Israeli Occupation’s Detrimental Procedures on Environment

- The Dead Sea water level has severely decreased due to the excessive use of the Jordan River water (2-4m annually) / (Israeli Plans to Dry Up the Sea).
- Colonial Settlements’ Sewage in Palestinian Lands.
- Excessive Pumping of Underground Water as Israelis Control 80% of Underground Water (Springs Depletion).
- Excessive Utilization of Palestinian Natural Resources Including Water & Stone Quarries (11 Stone Crushers).
...Israeli Occupation’s Detrimental Procedures on Environment

- Trees Uprooting for Colonial Settlements’ & Colonial Racist Roads Establishment.
- Intentional Poisoning and Vandalism of Palestinian Farms by Aggressive Israeli Settlers.
- Usage of toxic gases and Chemical by Israeli Army to disburse Peaceful Palestinian Demonstrations (Detrimental Effect on Soil & Water).
- Industrial & Chemical Waste Dumped in Palestinian Occupied Territory by Israeli Factories.
- Banning Palestinian Farmers from Agricultural and Cultivation Activities (Desertification).
- Impact of the Annexation & Expansion Wall on Palestinian Environment (Hundred of Thousands of Trees were Uprooted).
- Usage of Internationally Prohibited Weapons by Israeli Army Specially in Gaza.
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Israeli Gishori Chemical Factory West of Tulkarm City
Smoke is emitted from the Israeli industrial zone known as Ma'ale Ephraim, near Jericho.
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Israeli Chemical Factories' Waste into Palestinian Occupied Land
Effect of Colonial Settlements' Waste on Palestinian Farms
Photos on Israeli Crimes Against Palestinian Ecological System

Chemical Waste of the Israel "Gishori Chemical Factory" kills crops and lands in Tulkarm Governorate
Photos on Israeli Crimes Against Palestinian Ecological System

Colonial Settlements' sewage flow in Palestinian Lands